MAVERICK VILLAGE EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

**Power Outage:** If you experience a power outage, call the front desk or the Maverick Village (MV) Resident Assistant (R.A.) on duty if after hours.

**Maintenance:** Contact the MV R.A. on duty if you experience any issues with a leaking sink, plumbing issues, or issues with your heating or A/C unit. Non-emergency maintenance requests can be reported online.

**Fire:** You must exit your apartment when a fire alarm is sounding in your building. Report to the MV clubhouse. Never hang anything on sprinkler heads. Lock your door and take your keys and ID with you.

**Natural Gas:** If you smell natural gas, leave the apartment. Do not use a light switch, telephone or cell phone.

**Tornado:** MV students will be notified of a tornado warning via the campus emergency system speaker in every apartment. All students should go to the lower level of the MV clubhouse.

**Winter Weather:** Check the UNO website for specific information regarding classes being canceled. You will receive a UNO text alert in the case of classes being canceled.

**UNO Lockdown:** In the event of a hostile or emergency situation on campus or in the surrounding community, UNO may enact “Shelter in Place.” The “Campus Wide Alert System” will instruct all members of the community to stay in place. All residents and staff members should follow the directions given through the broadcast system.

*The University of Nebraska at Omaha shall not discriminate based upon age, race, ethnicity, color, national origin, gender-identity, sex, pregnancy, disability, sexual orientation, genetic information, veteran’s status, marital status, religion, or political affiliation.*

Maverick Village Front Desk | 402.554.4000
Maverick Village R.A. on Duty | 402.203.6117
Public Safety Emergency Line | 402.554.2911
Public Safety | 402.554.2648